Intruduction
We have developed a new wiring system for home networks without the need to use a jointing tool or to deal with excess fiber length. Optical fiber curl cord is the key component of the system. This cord has a spiral structure, which makes it possible for the cord to stretch or contract without any loss increase. This is because it is made of a hole-assisted fiber with a low bending loss. We can employ this characteristic to realize a flexible wiring system.
Optical fiber curl cord can be stretched considerably. For example, a cord with a curl length of 1 m and a curl diameter of 16 mm can be stretched to nearly 20 m. This means that we can use an optical fiber curl cord with a fixed length (here 1 m) to wire an optical home network of any length (here <20 m). To prove the feasibility of this idea, we undertook experiments where we installed optical fiber curl cord in ducts in various situations and developed a new wiring component to pull the curl cord smoothly through these ducts. We confirmed that it is possible to pull a 16 mm diameter curl cord with an SC connector through a 22 mm diameter duct in any situation. And if we use this method to construct an optical home network, the workability will be greatly improved. This may be an effective way to reduce construction costs.
Background
With the spread of FTTH, the demand for home optical networks is increasing and it is becoming more important than ever to develop optical wiring components for optical home network.
An effective way of installing optical fiber cable is to pass it through ducts that have been pre-installed behind walls. However, the currently used method is not very effective because we must adjust the cable length and attach connectors to both ends of the cables. We therefore propose a new method that uses optical fiber curl cord to improve the workability of the wiring system.
Optical fiber curl cord is a hole-assisted optical fiber with a spiral cord structure. Hole-assisted optical fiber has an extremely low bending loss characteristic compared with conventional optical fiber because there is a large transparent refractive index difference between its core and cladding. Therefore, optical fiber curl cord can be made with a much smaller curl diameter than conventional optical fiber cord. Moreover, its spiral cord structure gives it a very flexible length characteristic. Furthermore, it has excellent transmission loss and splice loss characteristics when connected with conventional optical fiber. Consequently, we decided to use optical fiber curl cord to realize a flexible wiring system. Figure 1 shows the result of a wiring test undertaken with the optical fiber curl cord when pulling it through a duct with 6 corners. The maximum pulling power needed for curl cord with SC connectors is less than 350gf, and this result shows the curl cord has good wiring characteristics. And this figure also shows that the data calculated by the model we created has a good agreement with the measured data. This means that our calculation model is accurate. And according to this model, we can estimate that we can pull a optical fiber curl cord through a duct with any shape or in any distance, when we use it in home networks.
Details
Furthermore, we undertook a wiring test to compare our method to the conventional method. The result shows that our method can improve the workablity greatly, the working time is less than half of that of the conventional method.
Conclusion
We proposed a new wiring method that uses optical fiber curl cord because of its excellent stretching and contraction characteristics. And we confirmed that by using this method, we can greatly improve the workability of optical home network construction at low cost and realize a flexible optical wiring system. We have developed a new wiring system for home networks without the need to use a jointing tool or to deal with excess fiber length. Optical fiber curl cord is the key component of the system. This cord has a spiral structure, which makes it possible for the cord to stretch or contract without any loss increase. This is because it is made of a hole-assisted fiber with a low bending loss. We can employ this characteristic to realize a flexible wiring system. Optical fiber curl cord can be stretched considerably. For example, a cord with a curl length of 1 m and a curl diameter of 16 mm can be stretched to nearly 20 m. This means that we can use an optical fiber curl cord with a fixed length (here 1 m) to wire an optical home network of any length (here <20 m). To prove the feasibility of this idea, we undertook experiments where we installed optical fiber curl cord in ducts in various situations and created a calculation model to simulate wiring it through duct. This model worked well and we confirmed that it is possible to pull a 16 mm diameter curl cord with an SC connector through a 22 mm diameter pipe in any situation. And if we use this method to construct an optical home network, the workability will be greatly improved. This may be an effective way to reduce construction costs.
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